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the great masters and the pupil* in the several

modern school*, snd mentioned, in. list of

iheir addilioos to tbo More of the architect,

the uie of the niche, of pedestals, of balus-

trade*, of sculpture (of »lltoft»), a* mere de-

coration; of the »rax«lyle disposition of the

basement and attic stories ui features, of spires,

and steeple*, und bell towers, and of »n extra-

ordinary luxury of internal and external archi-

tecture.

The paper cloned with the observation that,

with Chambers, MyW, l)ance, Holland, and

Soane expired (he rue* of architects in one

stele only, but in • ilyle of which they were

master*; their successors being condemned to

exposure io the en price of patronage fur ;* com-
mand, <• summon up the icsources of any

style io clothe even an impracticable idea ; nnd

that the current of laste ws»* undeniably lend-

ing toward al. art altogether different from that

n( Greece in Its construction, or vise to that of

I'alladio and Chambeis.

in fact, it wan a true metaJ, evidently educed
]
instances, when accurate tablet of specific

from the /iW; for when heated Io the air. it

instantly kindled, and the remit nf the com*
bullion wxs pure time, produced by the union
nf iuch metal with the oxygen of the surrouna-
fng air.

The new mt'tal » as accordingly named
calcium, in allusion to its source (ra£f), and litne

|«> named m^tt of calcium, as, during the
formation of the amalgam, oxygen bad evi-

dently been expelled from the lime by the

agency of the voltaic battery; and tne newly-
educed substance, when heated in contact with

o-W". produced time, chemically the aame ft*

that in which fur age* it had remained con-
cealed.

It it probably correct to state that no expo

gravities art once constructed, the deviation

of a substance from the exact Pacific gravity
that it should' possess, immediately point* out
to the experimenter, that it it not absoutely
or chemically pore.

Lime is executively iofutible, it shew* no
tendency' to pa-* from the solid to the 6uid
state in the nimt intense heat of a furnace fire ;

if il be aubjected to the far iDperior heai of
the voltaic name, it then slowly and iinperfectlv

melts, so that for nil practical purpose*, lime
may be regarded as infusible when healed per
sr. It' lime Ke mixed with other substance*

that are popularly called *-unAj, then upon ex-
posure to the beht of a furnace, it facilitate*

their fusion in a vrrv remarkable manner, It

com.

CHEMISTRY AS APPLIED TO CONSTHL'C-
tlON.'

H V PKOKtSMOU GitlKFITHS.

Kkov the dawn of experimental chemistry
to the year 1804, mm * was regarded a* a simple

or elementary earth. Sir Humphry Davy
then suspected that it might contain a truing

or \>c a metallic oxide, and the manner in which
he proceeded to verify tliia suspicion by the

lest of experiment present* un admirable spe-

cimen of his philosophical skill- It was at

follows :

—

The metal JMeTcwrss is fluid at all ordinary

ranges of atmospheric tempcialure, and in such

stale it IS capable of exerting a trinity for

several, metals thut art *"/«/,—aiUer, tin, and
lead, for example,— in forming compound*
with these, it loses its fluidity. The results

are extremely *ofl, unctuous solids technically

tailed amalgams. Mercury can be boiled nr

distilled by heat, with nearly the same facility

as water can be so treated,; and when the ruet»l

i* pure, like pure water, il leaves no residue in

the vessels employed during the eiperimenls;
but the metals silver, tin, and lead cannot be

boiled or distilled ul the saniu beat as mercury,
or in nlhcr words, whilst it is volatile^ tbev re-

amtojirrd.

Accordingly, if an amalgam of mercury with

silver be placed in a distillatory apparatus, a

moderate heat will voltttilize tbe mercury,
whilst the silver will remain fixedt and thus
an analysis, or « *cparalion of the compound
into its two elementary* constituents, will be
effected.

A metallic oxide will not form on amalgam
|

with mercury; but the powerful agency of
electricity is capable of reducing an oxide, or

nf eliciting its elementary metal, which then,
tn the generality of cases, ran combine, or form
an amalgam with mcrcitn

All these facts lind been ascertained previous
tn the year lKOrf, and, therefore, Sir llumphrv.
in the true spirit nf '* inductile philosophy,*'

proceeded from the Anotrn to the unkuotril,
wiili the view of i fleeting the decomposition
of lime.

Me selected u piece of pure lime* and mode
in lis centre a small cavity to held a globule rece*ses-

of pore mercury ; he then placed the lime in

connection with the positive pole of a voltaic

battery, uild the mercury in connection with
the negative pole, to complete the electrical

eircuii. In tliisarrangenicrl the mercury gra-
uuslly lost its fluidity, as tuougri it were amal-
gamated with a known metal, but no such
element being present, the .phenomenon nf
amalgamation could only result f'toiii fhe
elimination of an utthimcn metal from the
lime.

i'he new amalgam was then carefully re»

movfd iuto a small distillatory apparatus, con*
•tructed of a glass tube, filled with th»! vapour
of pure naphtha,, a suhstance containing no

riuienters excepting Sir Humphry Davy aud cinbines with tlicm forming vitrinable i

his u«sistant«, at the Koyal Institution of (sreat pounds, bencu the extreme utility of lime as

Britain, ever »a«r calcium^ and ill's on account a cheap an<l powerful fttw in manv operationa
of ike greai difficulty ami oxpeiiae attendaut of practical jt-heinistry, but particularly in the
upon (he process fur itP eduction, hut all die- itperali »n which relates to the reduction of
mist* agree in regarding lime as its uside, , iron from the clay iron-none,
because tbe above direct evidence of the exist' | Ibis ore contains clae, and other earthy

matters, in combination u iifa earbnnute of oxide

of Iron; it is therefore firat of all healed to

redness; or "roasted,'* tn expel the carbonic

acid, and leave an nxide of iton ; this is min-
gled in due proportions, with coke and lime-
stone, nnd then "ubjected to the Intense beat,

of a " blast furnace/ The carbon nf the coke

enre of calcium was followed up and corrobo-
rated by indirect evidence of the most satis-

factory nature: tins fortunately admit* of

expliiriatinci in a very invr words.

All pure metals have an affinity for the non-
metallic element chlorine ; the result ing

compounds are fc.rnied chhridei, arid it

found upon presenting the fleneruiity nf metnil

U

exerts atHnitv for thv oxygen of the oxide, and
ufidct of known composition to chlorine that the iron is> liberated or educed; but thU iron

I they are decomposed, uryyen is expelled from wuu ld immediately Jburn, or return into the
I Iheni, and chlorides of their respective tiwtaU state of oxide, by combining with a portion of

I

are indirectly produced, exactly similar in their the oxygen of the bla*t of air, so that the
chemical properties to those a bich are directly operation would be futile, did not the lime of
produced, by the presentation of the pure the limeMnne at tbe same time combine with
melals to pure chlorine. ' the clay and other earthy matters, to form an

LimCt or Qsidtf-ofculcium, act*, with chUrrine t extremely fusible glass, which envelopes and
in conformity with this* general law, ojyyen protects the p lobules of newly reduced iron

beint: expelled in true and definite weight, from the oxygen of the blast, and permits them
m hilst the chlorine combines In iis stead with to sink down and accumulate in the lower part

tbe metnt, producing chloride of calcium. or hearth of the furnace, from whence at due
It would be pedantic, and also inconvenient intervals the molten iron is run off into moulds.

no- only fur the chemist, but for the architect, I'he scoria, or " slag,'* produced by tbe lime
tbe builder, and every practical man, to speak when withdrawn from the furnace and cooled,

in strict accordance with chcrotcal nomencla-
ture, and say oxide of calcium ; accordingly

tLosc who work in the laboratory, and those

who design and construct its walls invariably

call the extraordinaryenmpouod by its unirrr
sally known name vt' lime For the sake of

euphony til chemical language, the term rWtio
might be adopted, the terminal letter a, as in

the case of ptiiassir, sod<7, alumina, silica, ha- of oxygen and hydrogen gases ; as tbe limt

rvto, strnntia, magnesia, and llthm, implying becomes highlv heated, an intense white light

the fact of nxidtftion : but leaving opinions re- i« evolved : but the liiue undergoes no chemical
gardinff names, und proceeding in experiments change in this experiment, il tnerelv volatilize*-

upon things, it is an established truth, that or sublime* to a slight extent, and its vapour,

is of very little value, excepting for the con-

struction of rude fences, and for repairing

roads; but as it has an exceedingly shsrp

\itreous fracture, it is scarcely admissible for

the latter purpose.
When ;i frsgment of licnets held io tbe pale

dame of u spirit lamp, or, better still, in the

pale tiame resulting from the rapid combustion

twenty parts by* weight of calcium and eight

part* by weight^of oxypcrt, are found In twenty-

eight parts by weight ui Mme, and it is a. sub-

stance of inestimable value to the chemist,

architect, engineer, operative, and artist.

when condensed upon a cold surface, forma c
white solid fuUitnnte

t
which Is identical in

couiposiiiun with the fragment of time from
whence it ascended. The experiment present**

an example of the phenomenon called it/ntfion.

L'wtc, quicklime, or live lime, i* seldom if which, chemically defined, implies the evolu-

ever presented by uatlMv, excepting in volcanic tion of light front n solid substance when it*

districts, and there only in very small qusn- temperature is raised, and its chemical Datum
I tity* apparently resulting from the action of ' unchanged.
I volcanic beat upon limcatone, or other Alca- . The light evolved by the igniliim of limn
I reous compounds, or probably from the com-

j
rivals that of the *un in it« intensity and purity

;

bustion of tbe metal calcium In subterranean it admits of refi action by a glass prism in'ln

the seven primary, or pri*ma*.ic colours of

There are many kinds of limestone, and by solar light, and in the " lime light,*
1 as it it

submitting these to a strong artificial heal, as I now popularly called, there is no excess of th-j

in fhe common process of " lime burning,"— ' yellow ray. consequently, it is admirablv
the theory of « hich will be examined in ibe adapted fur artificial illumination, whilst tbii

sruuel— abundance of lime, sufficiently pure artificial, light, derived from the more ordinary
for all practical purposes,' may be obtain eu :

;
sources of oil, wax, tallow, spermaceti 1

, an]
therefore an examination of its lending che-

mical characters uuy now be entered upon.
I'or h11 practical purpose-*, the weight of a

nihic foot of pure water at the temperature of
Ct'2 degrees mny he taken at 1,000 ounces
avnirdupou. This is the standard to w h'ich the

« eight of a similar bulk of any other litmid

or solid substance can be referred
J
and in the

ca*e of Ihn*; a cubic foot of it will generally

nsygen.ind which cxperiinrttt#, with potassium weigh 2,300 ounces, so that it. is-neurly twice

»nd sodium, -the metalsof the alkalies pofaua a * heavy- at water or the fact mwj be expressed
and sodai—had ttught, Sir lliiiuphry would "bus the issherrnl jKtrticular weight or specife
protect or v^rnisb such rradilv u^idixabt* war ft* uf rain- being = I ,*H»0, that of lime
elements from the action nf the* atmosphere, t» = -,30i|.

•nd some other sources of oxvgen. There is na mystery whatever regarding the

Upon the application of heat l» the part of snbject of .*f»rcifw gravity ; on the contrary, it

the apparatus containing the amalgam, tbe siniply coosirls in ascertaining tbo Wrights of
mercury volatilised or distilled, whilst u fixed equal bulks nf different liquid- and solid sub-
substance, having n silvery lustre, remained; stances, in reference to water as a standard of— '-

, . unify. This is extremely important in most
* Sss p. 6#, amte. branches of practical science, and in many

ga«, contains a considerable excess of tha

yellow ray. Thus an upartnent exquisitely

finished lit the beautiful colours uf decorative
ar! di>p!a)s them all during tbe dav time ss

tbev were intended to be displayed by- the
artist, but upon artificially illuminating tbe
apartment, an effect thai he never contem-
plated i* verv frequent Iv produced bv the
yellow ray changing, or modifying, all tbe
colours, and cspvciMlysoifiv of the blue colours

to various shades of green.
Water is a compound of oxygen and hydrr

sen gates, and in a small quantity it admits of

read, decomposition by voltaic electricity, -to

that both these ga>e« may be collected sod
burned lo reproduce water. Now, if it weic
possible to decompose* large «ii*antiiy of water
at a cheaper rate than by electricity, tbe con.-

liution of its gaseous elements, conjoined with

the ignition of lime, would probably >oper»ede

most methods of artificial illumination; fW


